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You will be able to:

Determine who will keep the books for your business and how

they will be maintained.

Describe doubli-entry bookkeeping.

Select the types'of journals and ledgers that yoli in your
business.

identify the types of records that you will use in your business to
record sales, cash receipts, cash disbursements, accounts
receivable; accounts payable, payroll,.petty cash, inventory,
budgets, and other items. .

Evaluate your business records.

Identify how a microcomputer may be Used to keep the business'
records.
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'BEFORE YOU BEGIN . . .

1. Consult the Resource Guide for instructions if this is your first PACE,unit.

2. Read the Unit Objectives on the front cover. If you think you can meet these objectives now,
consult your instructor.

3. Theseobjectives were met at Levels 1 and 2:

Level 1 -

Identify the reasons for keeping business records

Identify the elements of a sound recordkeeping system

Describe ihe differen4 betWeen a singleentry recordkeeping system and fpe double-entr5i
§ystem

'Describe the uses of the checkbook in recordke6ping

Identify suitable recording forms for accounts itceivable

Reconcile a bank statement

Develop a simple recbrdkeeping system for payroll records

Level 2 -

Identify the sources of assistance in recordkeeping

Identify the types of data that can be provided by recordkeeping

Describe the uses and types of journals and ledgers

Describe various types of business records

If you feel unstire about any of these topicsrask' your instructor for materia.ls to review them.

4. Look for these business terms as you,read thii unit. If you need help, with their meanings,
turn to the Glossary in the-Resource Guide.

accounts payable inVentory turnover
accounts receivable liabilities
balance mire
capital receivable
cash flow .reconciliation

0

current assets
current liabilities

I
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WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT?

WHY SHOULD A NEW BUSI-
NESS OWNER/MANAGER KEEP

RECORDS?

iEEPING THE BUSINESS RECORDS

This, unit is designed to assist youthe small business
owner/managerin determining the importance of recordkeeping to
your business,as well as the nature of the records that yob will
maintain. You will learn why you should keep records, .who can
maintain theni, and the sources of financW data. Then you will
examine theconcept of double-entry bookkeeping. Next, you will
explore the following types of records: (1) journals or books of original
entry, (2) ledgers or books of various accounts, (3) merchandise
inventory, and (4),budget systems..

Through this unit; you will also have an opportunity to learn more
about the use of computers in small business situations: The
advantages and disadvantages of computers will be identified for you.'
In addition, you will learn more about the typical labor savings and
improvement that can result from computerizing the recOrdkeeping
-function.

As you start your businas venture, you might wonder, "Why go to all
Vie trouble and fuss of keeping business records if, during the first
year or so of operation, my business will be small?" Actualbi, there
are many reasons for having A good recordkeeping system. As a small
business owner/managw, you may .be most interested in the folloWing
reasons for recordkeeping:

.

-41, Awareness of profitability

Awareness Of sales groWth

, Return on investment io you, the owner

Calculation of p;i9fit

Federal tax and reporting requirements

State tax and reporting requirements

2 I Loc-al tax and reporting requirements

3.



Information for your creditors (people or firins you might owe
money)

Information for the inyestors in your business (stockholders or
partners)

Control of investmat inlinventory

Control of investments in accounts receivable

Control of investments, in buildingand equipment,

'Complete bookICeeping records follow the same pattern for all
businesses. Every business transaction is recorded on some kind of
source. document. The source documents are used for recording
business transactions, as they occur, in either a series of journals or
in single.combination journal. This is kmavn as a book of original
entry. Journals are considered the first lnel of business records.

1
Journal 'entries are sorted and summarized uin the book of accounts or
general ledger. As a result, the general ledger accumulates the sales
and expense items by categories. It becomes the second level of
business records. Basically, the_general ledger is a record of the
balance of the,assets and liabilities, and the ngt woi:tli of the business.

Problems arise when business owners do not understand accounting
_and fail to keep.Proper records. The owners do not know if the
business is.operating ata profit or loss until they compute the
"bottom line" at tax time, pr at the end of theyear_when an
accountant is,hired to analyze the operation. The business owner
needs to know where the business is going on a day-to-day basis.
Yearly financial reports are important and useful, but timely
'knowledge on operating conditions is e,ven more.important if the
small business-owner is to make effective business decisions.

Basic to the sound financial management of your busineSs is anl,
accounting system-that is easylo maintain and furnishes all the

.necessary information. Many self-checking devices exist in a well-
designed system. For. example, the accuracy of acdounts in the ledger
may be proven by taking a trial balance that is prepared as a part of
the worksheet. Financial statements are:prepared periodically from
the worksheet to' show what the 'business is worth and how well the ,
business is doing. Good recordkeeping is not just a necessity but it is
also a tool. How well you use that tool will determine to a large
degree the success of your businesg.

a

WHO SHOULD MAINTAIN THE , In the initial stages of the buSiness, you may wish to take. charge of
. BUSINESS RECORDS? . the records. An accountant can help you set the books pp, but the'

. experienceof "doing the books" will give you a feel for the
importance of records and show you how they can help,you run your
business. It will also help you determine what parts of the system can,

, be delegated to.someone dm. In asidition, the experience of doing the
books will help you teach someone:else how to do the job. i

, .
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You may fin'd that you have-too many demands on your tirhe and that
there are more profitable things for you to do than keep the records:
If this is the case, you may wish to train an employee to take over and ,
maintain all or parts of therecordkeeping system. Other alternatives
include hiAng a person who keeps books for a number of small ,
businesses; this is generally known as a freelance bookkeeper. You
might also employ an accountant or engage the services of a public '

accounting firm. It may cost more to engage a strong accountant or a
public accounting firm. However,.an accountant can save you more
money than you may realize.

The selection of an accountant rests with the owner/manager. Your
banker may be able to recommend an accountant, or you may prefer
tolleal with a large accounting.firm. Many small business owners
have found a good accountant through recommendations from the-h;
friends and from other ov4ner/managers. ,

. ,
,Theaccountant will become more valuable to thp firm upon becoming
familiar with the technical aspects of your business. Therefore, you
will need to be able to discuss your financial concerns with your
accountant. Some of the services that the accountant can provide
include:

Preparing tax returns and planning tax programs
,

_ Reviewing and developing a firm's accounting need's
,

Assisting in the selection and training of a bookkeeping staff

Advising cin records and systems-managemen ..

Praparinglinancial statements (including the trial balance );
---- also auditing records to safeguard a firm's assets

Assisting in review and study of financial statements

Helping determine a firm's cash flow and capital
requirements .

Assist'ing in establishing budgets and expense controls
,

Helping set up sound credit policies ,

Providing purchasing and inventory Controls
,

Working with a m's attorney
,

and other professional
consultants to ide sound financial management, draft
contracts and Teases, and determine adequate insurance
coverage '1
,

,

Acting as a sounding board for the owner/manager
,

s Source: Managi4 for Profits, p. 128
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The ownerfmanager should try to Meet with theRcco ntant at least
once a month: Such meetings should be held When fin ncial
statements for the period have been prepared and at a e when
there will be no interruptions. Performance in the lire ous month is
compared with that of a year ago, and with the preceding month.
Any major deviations may beidiscussed. Next, plans for the current
month may be discussed along with problems and future plans. This
particular meeting can be very helpful from the standpoint of
understanding the financial aspects of the business operation.
Additional information regarding the financial aspects of operating,
the business is presented in the PACE unit titled "Managing the
Finances." That unit will help you to utilize your records to,plan for
the future."

Regardless of who keeps the business records and how they are
maintained,m small business owner/manager should know the
followinNnformation about the operation:

A Cash on hand.

Bank.balance (keep personal arid businesslund s separate).

Daily summary of sales and cash receipts.
rThat all errors in recording collections on accounts are

corrected.

That a record of ell mOnies paid out, by cash or check, is
maintained.

Weekly

Accounts receivable (take action On slow payers).

Accounts payable (take advantage ofdiscounts).

Payroll (records' should include name and address of'
employee, Social Security number, nUmber of exemptions,
date ending the pay period, hours wbrked, rate of pay, total
wages, deductions, net pay, check number).

Taxes and,reports to state ahd federal government (sales,
withholding, Social Security, etc.)

)-

Monthly

That all journal entries are classified according to like
elements (these should be generally accepted and
standardized for both income and expense) and posted to the
general ledger

6
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That a profit and loss statement for the month is ah,ilable
within a reasonable time, usually 10 to 15 days following the
close of the month. This shows the, income of the business for
the month, the expense incurred in obtaining the income, and
the profit or loss resulting. From this, take action to eliminate
loss.(adjust markpp, reduce overhead expense, pilferage,
incorrec(tax reporting,'incorrect buying procedures, failure
to take advantage of cash .disdounts).

That a balance sheet accompanies the profit and loss,
statement..This shows assetwhat the busine§s has),
liabilities-(what the businesg owes), and'the investment of the
owner.

The bank statement is reconciled. iThat is, the owner's books
are in agreefnent with the bank's record of the cash balance.)

The petty cash account is in balance. (The actual cash in the.
petty cash box plus the total of the paid-out slips that have
not beenCharged to expense should total the amount set aside
as petty cash.)

That all.federal tax deposits, withheld income, and FICA
taxes (Form 501) and state taxes are made.

That accounts receivable are aged; that is are 30, 60, 90 daYs,
etc., past due. (Work all bad And slow accounts.)

That Inventory control is worked tp.remove dead stock and
'order new stock. (What moves slowly? Reduce. What moves
fast? I rease.) .

SOURCE. eeping Records in Small Business. Management Aids
Number 1.017. .,

As-you study the information in this unit as well as that in the unit
titled "Managing the Finances'," you *ill be able to,obtain this
information and utilize it in your business operation.

,The financial records of a business start-1*h information that
reflects a transaction. A tranSaction. can be a sale.of goods or

f purchase of your firm's primary service. The records may consist of
the following:

Adding machine tape

Cash regi§t r tape
If

Sales book invoices or receipts

Cancelled checks and deposit slips from Your bank's
statement ,

--\!Any other piece of paper that has financial information
recorded on it



Your records can take many forms. Regardless of the devices you use,
time between the transaction and the recording. of the transaction is
an important element. If a cash register tape or &duplicate sales
receipt is used, these acts are/performed simultaneously. Cash
registers wi4 automatigally provide totals of different typeS of
transactions: Salesbooleforms must be summarized by ruhning
adding machine totals of the slips, TransactiOns should be recorded
simultaneously or shortly thereafter to avoid misplacing any
documents or forgetting to record the sales or purchases.

WHAT IS DOUBLE-ENTRY Double-entry bookkeeping is a system based on the rule that for every
BOOKKEEPING? debit there must be i credit. It performs the following functions: _

Records every transaction twice

Provides for an accuracy check

Leads to a process of reCapping the entries whereby the total
of debits must equal the total of creditS

Fntries are recorded twice. The recording done transaction requires
. the debiting and crediting of twoaccounts. Table 1 is a decision table

or a matrix that illustrates relationships between bookkeeping entries
(debitS and credits) and the accounts of your business.

3.The column on the left-hand'side ot the table shows some typiCal
accounts your businesS would have in a financial statement. Across
the top of the table are the columnsIor the two entries that covld be
made to an account (debit or credit) and what the normal' balance of
the account is: Assume your firm has had a cash sale. This, .

-transaction will increase cash and income. The increase for cajsh is a
debit entry(+). and the increase for sales, which is a source of income,
is a credit or (-) entiy. The journal entry then should reflect.thata
debit is made to the cash vcount and a credit entry is made to the
sales account for merchandise sold.

Iri summary, then, every transaction must consist of debits and
credits that offset or balance each other. Assets and expenses are
increased by debits and decreased by credits. Liabilities and-income
are increased by credits arid decreased by debits.

,

Recordkeeping devices should be constructed so that tliey are easY t,t)
use,-reflect accurately what took place, and contain enough
information for further sumniary and utilization. Records can be
categorized into the following areas:

Journals or books of original entry
,

'. Ledgers of books of various accounts

s,

Merchatidise inventory

Budgersystems

Fach -category will be discussed here.
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WHAT JOURNALS ARE MOST
'COMMONLY usEp,By SMALL

BUSINESSES?,

TABLE 1

DECISION TABLE OF DEBIT,AND CREDIT ENTRIES'

,-

Type of Account .
Debit'
Entry

Credit
Entry

Norniallia lance
. in Financial

.,. r Statement
. , $

'

.

4,

.- - ,`.

Asset 1
Examples:, '

Cash
. Accounts receivable
Inventory
Equipment

,

Liabilities
Example:

\: Accounts payable'

Capital -

Example::
Net Worth

InCome
1 Example:

'Sales I

Expense .4-
Example: -

Salaries

. .

5

--

+
(Increase)

.

..

(Decrease)

(Decrease)

(Decreasi)

.11 + . .

(Increase)

-

.

.

:

,

(Dedease)

+

(Increase)

+
(Increase)

(Increase)

tx ': 'o

(Decrease)
.

.

..

- , .

.

.

,
-

. ,

Debit

-

Credit

Credit

-s....\

Credie

Debit

,

-.

'

,...,

,

Journals or Books of Original Entry
. .

.The sales,journals, accounts receivable records, accbunts payable
records, and Payroll records,are recordkeeping devices that provide
significant infOrmation for financial control of the firm. These
journals are most often used by small businesses.

4

Sales Journals ..

The foundation of your recordkeeping system, is the sales journal (or a
similar type of journal). The most commonly used are cash register
tapes or salesbook receipts..These are essential, original journal entry
redords. The cash register not only stores daily operating' cash, but
alsd records,each transaction in the form of a -pninted transaction that
will appear on the tape. It may contain the date of the transactipn,
the amount, symbols to denote type of merchandise sold, and possibly
a:sequential number after each entry. The salesbook receipts or ;
carbons contain basically the same information as a cash register
tapei,but can also proVide a brief description of the transaction Since

r ihiSjournal is,-either. handwritten of typed, it is more flexible than a
a" cash registertape. Usually albusinesa that has a large volume of

transactions 'will utilize a cash register,. whereas a business with
1 . fewer transactions will'use salesbook records. .
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WHAT ARE ACCOUNTS PAY-
ABLE AND RECEIVABLE

SYSTEMS?.

.1

If your business makes sales on a credit basis, you will be carrying
accounts receivable. Accounts receivable is a ledger or.a^book of
accounts for your business. It is essential 'that you nlaintain a reCord
for-each customer. SoMe small firms use a 5" X 8" card for each
Customer and record each credit sale and-payment. Many firms use a
lined ledger sheet (similar to table.2) which is then Maintained hi a
loose-leaf notebook or ledger.

TABLE 2

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE RECORD

,
, .

Name:. Clair Aim Bigs Phone: (614) 455-2748
Address: 1482 C. Street

, 4 Ontario, OH 43220

Date Sales Slip Number Charge
(Debit)

,

Payment
(Credit)

Balance

.
.

In a double-entry bookkeeping system, accounts receivable would be
entered as a credit sale as:

Debit - AccOunts Receivable

Credit - Sales

The originativ transaction would be the sales slip.,Regardless of the
type of bookkeeping system used, the total figure for individual
accounts due to the business should agree with the total amount of
accounts receivable shownon the balance entry

Another essential record ttat mUsf be maintained is an accounts
payable recordkeeping system. Accounts payable are what your firm
owes others for items such as purchases of inventory, servicps sjich as
repairs, or taxes'clue for payroll.. When yo.0 receive the actrial
ship,ment af inventory, keep any shipping documents that accompany
the shipment. These need to be compared with the, invoice to yerify
actual receipt of the goods.. You may incur liabilities/and regardless
of how you incur them, it is necessary to maintain an up-to-date
accounts payable system. Such a system is shown in table 3, which is
both accurate and easily understood. Like the accounts receivable
records,.it is very important to be able to know at any given thne the
amount owed a creditor.

A tYpical entry for an accounts payable transaction in a double-entry
bookkeeping system would be purchasing inventory from suppliers. It

' woindlle recorded as:
f

10 11
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WHAT IS NEEDED FOR PA4r,
ROLL RECORDS?

'

Debt - Inventory

Credit Accounts, payable

The originating transaction would be an iuvOice from the supplie'r:
After the tiansaction,has been entered as a journal entry, it should
then be entered in an accounts payable ledger similar to table 3.

To sUmmarize, an accounts pS.yable ledger sheet ind an accounts
receivable record are almost identical. Thek differ in that a charge to
an account receivable is a debit, whereas a charge to an,account
payable is a credit. Also, a payment on an account payable is a debit.

'I'ABLE 3

ACCOUNTg'pAYABLE REC6RD,

..

Name: Steam Spray, Inc._
Address:- 10981VIrris Road

Columbus, Ohio

,-. .. .
Phone: (614) 1522

43221 . , ,

Date

, .

invoice Number Charge
(Credit)"°-

Payment
(Debit)

Balance

.

.
.

.

.
. t '

, Another essentjal record that must be maintained is a payFoll ;beet.
An accountant's worksheet, lined to form columns, is easy to use and
inexpensive for 'payroll records. Loose-leaf worksheets may be.
purchased in any bookstore or office supply store. Payroll information
might be collected iria a time .card, sign-in sheet, or some other type
df record that itemizes hours per day worked by an employee. Even 'if
you, are the sole employee, you must still maintain this record. A
payroll sheet should include the following information:

Employee's name

Total hOurs worked ,

- Feegular

- Overtime

Gross pay

Deductions

- FICA (Social Security)

- Federal withholding.



HOW-DO YOU CONTROL CASH
FLOW?.

p.

- State and/or local withholding (if applicable)

- Miscellaneous

Net pay amoutit

Check number

In addition to the journals of original)entry, every firm must develop
recordkeeping,devices for controlling the cash income and outgo.
Controlling cash flow is an absolute necessityfor your business. Your
firm's sbility to meet its monthly expenses will depend 'upon your .
ability -te control or monitor cash tlow. You will also be able to
reconcile bank statements with your records: To supervise cash flow
effectively, it is important to maintain the following re'cords:

/

Daily sales and cash summary

Journal of S'ales and receipts

Cash disbursaent journal

The daily sales and cash summary performs the fqowing functions:

Reconcilg what you actually have in cash and what your
sales receipta say you should have in cash

HOW IMPORTANT IS THE
DAILY SALES AND CASH

SUMMARY?

,

Summarizes sales and amounts received,on accOnnts tbat will
be used in completing other journals

The first section of table 4, whichtollows, pertains to total cash
, receipts. It iftcludes monies received on accounts receivable or

adeounts due to the firm (line 2). This total will again'appear in the
journal of sales and receipts, and will serve as a reference when
posting to the generakaccounts. In table 4, a "miscellaneous" category
(line 3) is included, Which reflects the receipt of any cash for purposes

. other than Sales. Any in this-categgry will also appear in the
journal of saleS and recei .

The second section of table 4 is nothing more than an itemization of
the actual cash count, includink anY checks. After the total cash count
(line 8) is arrived at, any bank deposits (line 9) are subtracted,
leaving an.amount of cash on your premises for the next day's
business, the."ending cash" (line 10).

The third section, cash reconciliation, compares-what the firm should
have (line 15), with the actual count at the close of the day's business
(line 8). The total cash receipts (line 4) added to the ending cash from
the previous day (line 10) enables you to calculate.what your total
cash should be. Any differences are adjusted on lines 13 and 14 to
arrive at a reconciliatory figure.

The last section, total sales, breaks out the firm's 'sales by two
categoriesthose paid for in cash or by check (line 1), and those
charged by custorners. Your business carries*the amounts of these

, .

12 13
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TABLE .4

DAILY SALES AND CASH SUMMARY

Receipts

D A TE
September 15, 19

435.001. Cash sales
2. Accounts receivable
3. Miscellaneous

4. TO..-11-AL CASH RECEIPTS

80.00
10,00

525.1)0

Cash Count

5. Cash in Register
CheCks $ .65.00
Currency 695.00
Change 25.00 785.00

6. Cash and checks in vault 35.00 v*,

7. Petty cash slips 5.00
8. TOTAL bASH $ 82R 00

9. Less bank deposit 500.00
102- ENDING CASH 325.00

Total Sales

11. Cash sales Line 1
12. Charge sales 4

435.00
75.00

11. TOTAL SALES $ 510.00

4
By

sales as accounts receivable (line 17), This item.(charge sales) will
appear again in the journal ofsales and receipts.

The form.shown in table 4 requires the signature of the perion who
.prepared it. In many businesses, someone other than the owner is
responsible for keeping records and preparing financial statements.
Questions may arise; therefore, the bookkeeper/statement preparer
shquld be easily identified.

The importance of this worksheet cannot be oVerestimated; it is a tool
that yo'u should use in controlling the finances of your business. In
addition, you may want to establish or indicate some other types of
receipts for your particular business.

13 1 4
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'WHAT IS A JOURNAL, OF _ALES
AND RECEIPTS?

One report that serves as a control over'your cash flow and also
summarizes daily aetiVity is the journal of sales and receipts. TO
complete'this form, the following should be done: .

1. Each day yOu should, enter both debit and credit items from
the daily sales and cash summary and make sure 'fatal debits

. for each day equal total credits fox each day.

2. Each Monihyod should summarize these entries and make
entries.to the general ledger or book oravcounts.

This schedule also serves the function of a trial balance. The trial
balance sums up the daily debits and credits and serves as a posting
maim for the general ledgerpr book of accounts.

Table 5 shows the debits and credits on the same page; holkever,it
would be more practical to set up separate columnar sheets for the
debits andecredits. The entries are referenced with line numbers from
the daily sales 'and dash summary to show where the entries came
from..

WHAT IS A CASH DISBURSE-
MENT JOURNAL?

411

TABLE 5 4

JOURNAL.OF SALEB AND RE6EIPTS

Date
,

Description Charge
Sales
Line-17

.Bank
Deposit
Une-9

Today's
Ending
Cash
Line-10

Cash
Shortage
Line-13

"Total. '-
Debits.

December 19
,

'

Daily
Summary

-$75
.

$500

-,

$325 . $5

.. .

4 $905
(Add
-columns
across)

Date Descrip-
tion

Total
Sales
Line 18

Collectrops
on Acc't.
Line-2

Yesterday's
Ending
Cash
Line-11

Misc.
Line-3

Cash
overage
L1ne44

Total ,

Credits

Dec.19 pally
Summary

$
-

.510 $80 <

"

$305 $10

.

$905
(Add
columns
across)

The entries and their, corresponding general ledger accounts are
shoNi7n in table 6.

An essential component Of any financial control and recordkeeping
system is maintaining an accurate and up-to-date cash disbursement
journal. Table 7 is a sample ot a cash disbursement jouinal, It
includes the following necessary .information:

Date

Payee (to wham the check is iSsued



,Check number

Amount pf check

Suggestet group of general ledger accounts that will be
'affected by the disbursement

(ABLE 6

DAILY ENTRIES AND GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS

Type of.Bntry Column Heading . General Ledger Account

Debit
-...

Charge Sale1
..

Accounts Receivable ..

,Debit ,

.

Bank deposit

1 .

Cash
..-

' Debit Today's-ending cash Cash

Debit Cash short - Cash
,._

Credit

... .

Total sales
t

Sales

Credit

.

Collections on Account
.

Accounts receivable

Credit Yesterday's ending cash

,

Cash

Credit Miscellaneous Miscellaneous income

Since it is imperative to have receipts for all disbursements, the use
of a checking account is recommended. The record of a cancelled
check is also a reliable document for verification in income tax
recordkeeping.

just as the journal of sales and receipts was summarized monthly, to
serve as a,posting reference to.the general ledger, the cash^
disbuitsemdnt journal is similarly summarized monthly and used as a
posting reference to the general ledger.

In the cash disbursement journal shown in table 7, the four columns
on the right-hand side of the form represent debit entries to tile
general ledger, while the four columns following the check number
denote credit entries.to the general ledger. To establish_this journal
inexpensively, obtain or construct a supply of Columnar worksheets
similar tolhe payroll worksheet previously mentioned.

A
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WHAT IS THE PETTY CASH
, 4,

FUND?

.

t

In most businesses.the owner/manager will have occasional small
disbursements for incidental items. To avoid having to write many..
checks for small amounts, itjs wise to have a fixed amount of cask
known as petty cash fundfrom which to make small payments.

. -

No. . Date ....

Amount

For

Charge to:

Approved by:

RECEIVED OF PETIT CASH

/

o,

Received by:

r

Figure 1. Petty Cash Slip

Each time a pa*ent is made_from_the fund, a petty cash slip similar
to the one shown in figure 1 should be made out. 11 aii-iriforde or ---,
receipt is available, it should be attached to the petty cash slip-for
filing. The total of the unspent, petty cash and the petty cashslips
should equal the fixed amount of the petty cash fund. When the petty
cash fund is spent, a check is made out to "Petty Cash." Petty cash
slips should be cancelled or marked in such a way-as to prevent their-,
reuse. Then the slips should be grouped according to the accounts to _

be charged. Next.the. charges to each.account should be totaled and
entered in the cash disbursement.journal.

' TABLE 1

CASH DISBURSEMENT JOURNAL

S.

Date
.

Payee
Chcck

_
No.

Amt.
Check
(CR)

Payroll
Inc. Tax

(CR)

Deduct .

Soc. Sec.
(CR)

Genl.
Desc.
(CR)

Ledger
Amt. Inventory

(DB)
Salaries

(DB)

Genl. Ledger
Desc.
(CDB)

1219-82

12-19-82
.

12-26-82

12-30-82

12-31-82

4'

F.T. Help
(2 week salary)

A.B.C. Supply Co.

Mr. Lanlord

I.R.S.

R.U. SALES

101

102

103

104.

105

$257

.(;
$325

$ 75

,$ 18

$185

25

^

18

4

.

,..--....
S

.

,

.

$325

.

$300'

Rent

Payroll
tax

Accts.
pay.

.

$ 75

$ 18

$185

9

. 16 ..

t

-\,

.17



HOW IS THE BANK RECONCILI-
ATION STATEENT UgED?

dIP

WHAT IS THE GENERAL
LEDGER?

WHAT ABOUT ASSETS AND
THE LEDGER?

A cOntrol device for the cash disbursement journal is the bank
reconciliation form, as shown in Table 8. It is used to adjust the bank

-balance for any deposits-and checkathat have not beeri prixessed by
the bank. The adjusted bank balance is compared with the balance
that.your cheek stubs. show plus or minus any corrections or service,

,charges.

Failing tO keep track of the amount in a checking account can result
in-having a check returned for insufficient funds and consequent ,
overdraft charges. This cannot only be embarrassing, It'cap also-be
expengive.

For these reasons, it Is important that this reconciliation be
performed immediately upon receipt of the bulk statement. Tile

'longer any errors exist, either on your.records or on the bank's
records, the more difficult it will be to locate any discrepancies
between the bank balance and your balance.

The general ledger, or book of accounts, is used to state accurately
the financial picture of the business as of any given date. Generally, it
Uses information taken from the journals or" bookkpf original entry. .

The general ledger I-Ards the balance Ofthe asseR'and liabilities,
and net-worth of the business, in addition to accumulating the sales
and expense items by categories. At the close of the blisiness year, the
'sales and expense items are transfered to the profit and loss account.
This profit and loss accountis then transferred to the capital account.
.Balances of all othercategoriesof accounts in the general ledger
assets, liabilities, and net worth balancesappear on the 4lance
sheet.

,
An account number is assigned to each item in the ledger. These
numbers help the bookkeeper.establish the proper sequence of
accounts, and also facilitates'the posting of transactions to these
.accounts from the journals of original entry.

The number of accounts that should be established depends upon the
particular activity of the business, bufthere are certain basic
accounts that all businesses use in stating the financial records of
their particular activity. The lists of accounts in the following sections
are not complete; however, they are the ones most commonly used.
Expanding the number and defining some additional categories is
appropriate if the situation dictates. For example, your firm may
have some particular asset items that May not be liSted here, such,as
organization expenses, gopdwill, andif you are a manufacturing
concernmaterials and supplies.

/
The first category of a general ledger accou/ nt lists assets. Assets are
considered iteTs that a firm owns. Some typical accounts are:

Account No. 101 - Cash in batik

" Account No. 102 - Cashin vault

Aecount No. 201.- Account's receivable.



WHAT ABOUT LIABILITIES
AND THE LEDGER?

4

I.

.0

-Account No. 210-- Prepaid expenses

Account No 220 Inventory
e'

Account No. 280 - Building

Account No., 290 Equipment

The, second category of a general dger acco.unt is the liabilities of
the business. These items consist of debts or accounts that the
business owes others4. For a small business, they might consist of the
follbWing:

-Account No 301 - Accounts payable

Account No. 310 Notes Payable (within one year)

Account No. 320 - Sales Tax Payable

TABLE 8

BANK RECONCILIATION FORM

1.

2.

Balance per bank statement

Add deposits not credited

Date Amount

Date: December 31, 1982

$p5.00

12-31 $500.00
560.

$825.0

3. Deduceoutstanding checks

No. Date Amount
105 12-31 .$185.00
106 12-30 18.00 $203.00

4. Adjusted bank balance $622.00

5: Balance per chepkbook $623.00

6. Add corrections

7. Deduct bank service charge $ 1.00

8: Adjusted checkbook balance $622.00IN111

,

r
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WI4AT ABOUT NET WORTH?

fr

WHAT ABOUT INCOME AND
, THE LEDGER?

WHAT ABOUT EXPENSES AND
- THE LEDGER?

Account No. 321 - FICA tax payable

Account No. 322 - Federal withholding tax payable

Account No 323 - State withholding tax payable

Account No. 390 - Mortgaie payable (long-term)

\--- Account No. 395 Notds payable (long-term)

In the above list, debts payable within one year and.those that are
long term are differentiated. .

The third category of accounts is included in the "net worth" section
of the general ledger. It consists of the record of balance of the
owner's investment in the business. This group of accounts also
reflects the accumulation of profit-and-loss balances from the income
and expense statement. A typical list of these accounts would-be:

AcCount No. 400 Proprietorship account

Account No. 401 - Proprietorship withdrawals

Account No. 410 - Retairied earnings

Usually the first account, proprietorship account, reflects the original
investment plus.any additional investments that the owner makes in
the business. The balancb of this account would be a-credit balance,
as it reflects amounts invested by the owner. The second account is
the withdrawal account. This account will show a debit balance, as it
represents the amount of withdrawals the owner has made from the
business. This does not represent the owner's salary, but rather a
withdrawal.of previously made investmehts in the bu§iness. The last
item in this category, retained earnings, represents the accuinulation
of earnings over the years. It is hoped, this balance will be a credit
balance; however,,if a business is operating at a loss, this balance will
aPpear as a debit. '

The fourth categorST of account; in,the generail ledger consists of those
accounts that reflect or show the income of'the business: These
accounts show a credit balance, and the entries to these accounts
originate 'from the sales journals that the business maintains. This'
group of accounts is closed out at the end of thp business year, and
the amounti are transferred to the profit and loss statement. Some
typical accountS would be noted as follows:

Account No. 500 - Retail sales I

Account No. 510 - Service income

Account No.'590 - MisCellaneod'income

The fifth category of accounts of the bus iness listed in the general
ledger are the expensei. Expense accounts represent the largest

19



category of accounts. It is advisable to establish accounts that
represent frequent or substantial expenditures. However, trY to avoid
establishing separate expense accounts for items that are
insignificant or infrequently used. Some typical expense accounts are
listed below:

Account No. 600 - Salaries and wages.

Account No. 601 - Payroll taxes
_

Account No. 602 - Contract labor (part-time help from firms
that supply services)

Account No. 610 - Utilities

Account No, 611 Telephone

Account No. 612 - Rent

Account No. 620 - Office supplies

Account No. 621 - Postage

Account No. 630 Insurance

Account No 631 Interest on debt
.

Account No. 640 -Depreciation
. .

Account No. 65'0 Travel

Account N. 651 - Entertainment s 4

Account No. 660 - Adveertisini*

Account No. 690 - Miseellaneous,

Alf.expense items should be paid by bank checks. You should write
the number of the general ledger account of the partieular.expense
item' on the'check stub at the time the check is written.

WHAT IS INVENTORY? - InVentpry is a,large item for manufacturing, wholesaling, and
retailinK businesses. For accounting purposes, there are three kinds
of inventories: raw materials, work in progids, and finished goods.
Take a closer look at, each of these.

;
Raw materials refers to items that haw been acquired but are not- a
part of work in progress. For example, a craft store that produces its
own handbags and belts might stock leather for future work.

. .0.
.

Work in progress rders
.

to costs incurred in working on goods that
have been started but have not yet been completed (as of the date of
the balance sheet describing the current'state of the business). Tle

/ work-in:progress inventhry usually includes three post elements iaw
materials Currently being worked on, direct labor, and factory

.

overhead. '

20



HOW MUCH INVENTORY DO
, , YOU,NEED?

p.

Finished goods refers to thq items most often carried by retail store
inventories. It represents the $,otal costs incurred to produce sales
units that have not yet been sold. -

These inventoriesraw materials, ork in progress,and finished
goods=all pig for the same ultiifiae purpose. This ultimate purpose
is sale to customers. Howevpr, each Of the inventories is in a different
stage of readiness for sale. Inventory cbsts usually are broken,down..
into invoice price, plus transportation charges from the seller to-the'
buyer. Accurate measures of inyentOry are important, because they
are used to reflect your net earnings fa. given period. In addition,
accurate inventories are crucial 6 the daily operation of Your
business.

What is the ideal amount of inventory that a business should carry at
any one time? The answer is basically simpleenough inventory
.should'be maintained so that sales will never be lost, but not so much
that it ties up capital or becomes outdated. It m4y sound easy, but in
practice it be6Ornes very difficult to achieve this ideal inventorilevel.
To maintain the proper inventory level, the follOving areas-slIguld be
consi dered:

The number of brands of a particular item
.

The quantity op hand (may be either too much or not enough)

"Stock" items as fads or fashions

The number of brands of a particular item Will depend, of course,
uliOn your customers' demands. To satisfy customer needs, you will
need to identify customer buying pattens in Oder to define what
they want. Keeping the proper quantity on hand and still justifying
the investment is a dilemma that the entrepreneur continually faces.
One temptation is to take advantage of quantity discoUnt4 to obtain
the lowest per unit cost, If you do this, you may.have 6 buy an. excess
quantity of inventory and tie up your capital. Knowing.whether or
not a stock item is a fad that could quickly'lose its appeatWill also
affect how much inventory you purchase.

Calculating stock turnover rates can also help the business owner
determine how much inventory should be kept on hand. The turnover
rate Can be computed by using this formula:

Cc* of Go6ds Sold = Stook turlover rate (the
Average Inventory number of time§ during a

given period the average -*
stock is sold)

. .

For example, atusiness whose profit, and losS statement shows a cost
of goods Sold of $100,000', and an average inventory of $25,000; would
have a turnover of four.

However, a higher turnover rate does not always mean greater
profits. The turnover does.not reflectthe prdits on'sales that were
lost because no inventory was available for sale. Your business may
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ARE THERE DIFFERENT.
INVENTORY CONTROL

SYSTEMS?

WHAT IS A PERPETUAL
INVENTOR4?

have a Very high turnover on inventory, but if customers are going
away dissatisfied because of poor selection or lack of 'availability of. --
certain items, theri your profits are not being maximized.

Having the ideal investment in inventory is.always desired, and
usually turning away sales because of understocking is more harmful
than having markdowns on excessive inventorY items. Obtaining the
proper inventory balance'requires an'accurate anticipation of your
customer needs, coupled with a realistic investment.

Two types of inventorY control systemS, perpetual and physical, are
used by most businesses. Electronic inventory conts.ol systems are also
important. Combinations of these inventory control systems' are
common.

When coAtiniiini records.are kept ohreceipt and withdrawal of
inventory, the process is called,"perpletual inventory." Nith this
system, the busiriess owner/manager has a running tatly on the
current stock of anitem. For each item, a record is kept.as it is .

brought into the business, stocked, and Sold. Records are maintained-
on perpetual inventory cards, pages, t'ags, or via electronic means. In
retail operations, sales tickets,,or punehed cards are often used to
maintain perpetual ventory information.

There are several difeent types 4 records for keeping perpetual,
inventory, and.a var ety of information can be maintained with these
records. A sample p rPetual inventory form is illustrated in table 9.
You will find that typical records include the item, the stock number,
the reorder point, and the supplier. When additional inventory is
received, the number is added to the balance. When items are issued
for use or are sold, the withdrawal is subtracted from the balance.
The amount of inventory on hand for a particular item can be easily .

determined by lociking at the balance on-the record.

TABLE 9

' PERPETUAL INVENTORY CARD

"..-- .

Item:
..

Pur. Req.-or, .
Date Stock Req. No. Put in Stock Withdrawn Balance

3/3/82 2525 1,000 . 1,000

3/10/82 502 i 100 900

3/15/82 1208 1,000
.

1,900
...

3/18/82 503 1,000 900

3/20/82 1720 1,000 1,900.,

3/22/82 505 200 1,700

3/24/82 507 300 1,400



.1

1

WHAT IS A PHYSICAL
INVENTORY?

1

WHAT IS AN ELECTRONIC
INVENTORY SYSTEM?

The development of cash.registers,.rninidomputerS,
service tie-ins with local computer banks has made
perpetual inventory systems very easy for small bu
end of the year, perpetual inventory records are ad
compared with the periodic physical inventory. Majo
may be investigated and perpetual inventory Tecords'are cqrrected.

taking physical inventory consists of counting and listing the goods
'in stock with their cost and resale price. A'storewide physicil
inventory is usually taken once or twice.a year, which covers the
previods accounting periockFrom time to time, the owner/manager
may alio desire to takea physical iriventorr on.a Aarticuldr line of.
goods. Even if a perpetual inventory system is maintained, these
physical counts are required ta check the accuracy of the unit
balances on the individual record cards. With Such information,
mistakes or losses due to spoilage and theft, and whether or not a
profit has been made, can then-be determine& An inventory-sheet foi
large or "big ticket" items is presented in figrure 2. This is the fbrrn
normally used to take the physical inventory. In additión, an
invehtory item for small price items is illustrated by figure

-#

computer
aintaining

nesses. At the-
d up and
differences

. JHVENTORY SHEET .

DEPT. NAIME DEPT NO

FIXTURE NO. COUNTED IV CHECKED SY

CLASS
NO DESCRIPTION ' OUAN UNIT Mid UASIt

Ton,. Mum
Veto,.

111

TOTAL

SHEET TOTAL]

Figure 2. Inventory Sheet

Recent improvements in computerized systems, such as eleetronic
cash registers and mipicomputers, haye made computer-based data
about a firm's operations available to many small retdilers. Grocery
storescanfiers, for example, gre as helpful in inventory control as
they are in check-OUt. At these "scanner" éheCk-out lines, each item
passes over an electric eye linked to a cash register and a scale. The
"eye" readethe UPC (Universal-Product Code) symbol. The "eye" alio,
logs each outgoing item against inventory in the store or a centralized
warehouse, warnipg the manager when a reorder is necessary,
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Figure 3. Inventory sheet for small cost items

Basically, the electronic inventory Control syStem consists of: (1) using
a standardized system of classification, (2) in-store preparation of
input-information for computer use, (3) central computer processing
and report.preparation, plus (4) in-store analysis of computer-.
prepared rePorts.

The costs involved in using electrohic data processing are justified in
terms of efficiency, information gained, and savings made. Businesses
that have adopted electronic inventory control have pointed to many
advantages, such as timely repqrts, valuable style and vendor
analysis, lower inventories because of better sales trend forecasting,
better turnover of goods, anct fewer clerical employees required for
the reporting function. Current data regarding daily sales vOlume,
inventory levels, sales ratio fifures and even profit and loss statement
rekriews are available within hours. With technological advances,
more and more small businesses will have accurate and current
information available in a short time period..

WHAT Ally BUDGET SYSTEMS? The most successful small business firms are those -that:

Keep doUble-entry bookkeeping records
Uave their accounts audited o.:Iecked by an experienced
accountant'

o: Take an inventory of merchandise more thin once a year
Operate under a financial budget

A budget is an estimated plan for the future. It helps the small
business.owner/manager keep expenses in line with income. Usq of a
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,WHAT IS A SALES BUDGET?

4sir

budget should prevent overbuying and help to anticipate when
borrowing is necessary. Actual Procedures.in budgeting vary , t

according to the type of b'usinos. The overall bpsineSs budget plifi is
maclegip of several different types of Adgets, such as sales,
Merchandising aid/or purchasing, advertising, amd so forth. Most Of
the budgeted item§ are based on planned sales. They are-developed
'for a given time periodusually six months. Let's take a closer look
at budgeting sales, merchandising and/or purchasing, plus
advertising, in order to learn more about the process.

The sales budget is a forecast of the sales for a month;several
Months, or a year. Estimated sales may be computed on the basis of
sales territories, salespeople;particular.cdrnmodities or services, and
other items. Sometimes independent estimates are made on all theSe
bases and, after some compromises, a-final sales budget is compiled;
Sometimes sales estimates are prehared with the idea of developing
sales- quotas or goals for salespeople. These estimates provide a goal
for sales, as well a basis for preparing the merchandising,
'purchasing, arid other operating budget

The following factorS May be used as a guide to budget sales;

Previous sales
Economic trends
Weather Onditions
Shifting population
Sales force
,Availability of merchandise
Buying habits
Season of the year

J

When starting a neW business, it is-advisable to investigate the
.. experiences of other operators in the same line of business apd secure

I what information can be obtained from wholesalers, manufacturers,
. and professional or. trade association people. r. . ., .

WHAT ARE MERCHANDISING The merchandising and purchasing bildgets are prepared after the
AND PURCHASING BUDGETS? sales budget, because.they are closely correlated. When these budgets

4 are developed, the kinds,of stoCk, to have on hand and the time when f

they should be available-are determined. Maximum and mMimurn,
supplies are established. Purchases are planned, cash needs are

4 ' estimated, sources of supply are checkedAelivery date§ are scheduled.
and requisitions and orders ard-tentativelY`plannect. Orders are

ezsometinles placed advance, subject to cancellation later; or,
minimum orders arl placed, subject.to increase 'later.

WHAT IS THE ADVERTISING
BUDGET?

The advertising budget is a plan of spiending for advertising, based
on estimated sales. Advertising should be kept within some
reasonable bounds, for it is not true that sales will always be in direct
proportion to advertising. In other words, if the-estimated sales are
pretty wel,l-known, it would be unwiSe.to spencran unusual arndtmt
for advertising. Such a Plan might i4esn1t In a loss. On.the other hand, t
a special advertising Campaign, properTy,planiked, might increase.the
sales of a certain produet; and the advertiAing budget\vould
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ARE,THERE OTHER RECORD--
KEEPING NEEDS?

consequently have an influence on the sales budget These two
budgets should therefore be planned together.

In addition to the recordkeeping needs discussed berein, many small
business owner/managers keep other records. They may include:

Those of a legal nature
A record of business assets containing Purchase or title
dvumentS, warranty or guarantee statements, repair records,
etc.
Insurance records-cofitaining-different types of insurance
policies, policy number's, coVerages,antd premium due dates
Other employee compensation records i(a file of the
application form, W-2 withholdings statements, medical
records, insUrance forms, emergency fahone numbers, etc.) i

You may decide that you need these or other additional records for
your particular -business ifeeds. Types of lekal records include:

Application to the County Clerk registering your business
name. This is necessary if you are doing'business as a sole
propkietor and using a name other than your jegal name

Application for and copy of a Federal Employer
Identification Number. This is necessary if you have
employees

Apnlication for and copy of a Sales Tax Identification
Number. This is necessary for businesses that are required
by law to collect sales taxes or that purchase merchandise_
that is for resale and not subject to sales tax

Application for and copy of State Unemployment
Insurance Number. This is necessary for businesses that pay
coMpensation with the exception of remuneration.of sole
proprietors and partners

Application for and copy of Worker's Compensation
Insurance Numbers.

, Application for and copy Of,State Disability Insurance
Number.

Application and copy of licenses required by federal, state,
and local licensing legislation.

Leases an premises used for business purposes.

Copies of partne rship agreements a d other agreements
between tne partners.

-, Cdpy of corporate kit with stock rtificates, seal and
articles of incorporation.
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Copies of purchase agreements between suppliers and the
bustitess. . .

.,
',

CoAs of contracts between the'business and its clients,, plus
other contracts related to the business. .

Lists of property, serial numbers, property values that are
used in the business.

Lists Of clients, with addresses and phone numberi.

Other documents applicable to the particular industry and
locality; for example, board of health permits, zoning
variances, etc.

HOW ARE MICROCOMPUTERS The use of electronic data processing (EDP) for inventory control plus
USED IN SMALL BUSINESSES? the introduction of minicomputers for personal and business use have

opened new opportunities and aids to the process of recordkeeping.
Some small business owner/manegers are personally utilizing
microcomputers in their business situations. Others, are sharing
computer time with others through the use of a comi3uter service
bureau.

There ere both advantages and disadvantages to using a
microcomputer in business situations..The advantages are as follows:

They are fast, reliable and accurate.

They can store data and recall it, with ease.

They do not require special considerations like those
necessary for larger machines (additional power, a raised
floor, air conditioning, etc.)

They can aid youf basic decision-making process by providing
timely information.

If you analyze the purchase arid balance cost with
performance, you.can save money in the long-run.0

.They're fun and they give status. In addition, you will
increase your personal knowledge through the process of
utilizing cqmputers in your business.

.

4

Disadvantages also exist. Corhputers have limitations. They can't
think. They cannot save a business that is going to fail. If you decide
to use microcomputers in your business, you must leern how to use
them. In addition, you will need to make a commitment to train your
personnel to use them. You will need to make an initial investment in
the computer, and any savings that you might obtain from using
them will probably be a long time in coming. In addition, there are
hidden coits with computerization that you. may not see at the outset.



If you are considering buying a computer for your small business
orieration, you may wisb to read the following books. They will .- 14-
proviae very helpful information.

The Small Computer in Small Business, by Brian R. Snfith.
Stephen Greene Press, Brattleboro, VT: 1981.

How to Computerize Your Small Business, by Jules A: Cohen.
Englewood Cliffs, NJ, Prentite-Hall: 1980.

If you purchase a microcomputer, you.will find a variety of canned
computer programs (software) that can be utilized to prepare your
business records. Provided that you purchase the right software
packages for your computer model,that have the configurations that
you need, these packages can be utilized with ease. In addition to
inventory control, the most common small business applications
available are gentral ledger accounting, accounts payable, accbunts
receivable, and payroll. You might wish to try these packages before
purchasing others..

A varieiy of other application softWare,ie available. Your local
computer dealer will be happy to provide you with catalogs that
identify software packages for you. In addition, you can write'
programs for your business or have them written for you.

Today's small bUsiness owner/managers are using computers for a
variety of other applications. Some of.these include budgetary control,
business forecasting, and financial ratio analysis. In addition,
computer programs.are being developed for data file management.
For example, computerized customer files might be developed. These
files would list customers, theiraddresses, telephones, pukhases,
other contacts, And the nature of such contacts, plus other items. -

Word processing,systerns may also be purchased to use with the same
computers that you utilize for recordkeeping purposes. These word
processing systems enable you to combine file power of a computer
with that of an electronic typewriter. They can aid ydii in sending out
multiple letters that appear as if they have been individually typed.
In addition, they May aid your direct mail advertising and sales,
letter_ and report preparation, 'plus ,any mailing operations.

Some of the recordkeeping functions that can be computerized are
illustrated in table 10. Typical improvements and labor savings that
result from computerization of these functions are Also presented.



TABLE 10

COMPUTERIiED RECORDKEEPING FUNCTION

FUNCTION TYPICAL IMPROVEMENTS TYPICAL LABOR SAVINGS .

Accounts Payable

Accounts Receivable

General Ledger

Income Tax Preparation

Payroll

t

Word Processing

Better cash flow management
and other intangibles

Improved bad debt collections
by 0.5 percent ontotal tutnual
receivables (for example, if
previous bad debt ratio'was 5
perbent, new ratio would be
4.5 percent)

Better control on business infor-
mation and other intangibles

Better budgets, plans, and so
forth, plus other intangibles

Double the case toad' each
accountant can 'handle at tax
and better tuatomer service

Reduce inventory by 5 percent
while maintaining same level
of sales

Increase sales by 1.5 percent by
identifying and concentrating.on
high-profit items while eliminating
slow movers

Intangibles

(\ Better loo.ing reports and
letters, better business image,'
and other intangibles

50 percent reduction in time to..
prepare and send payments

75 percent reduction in time to
prepare statements

50 percent reduction in book,
keeping elpense

50 percent reduction in time to
prepare budgets,performance
balance sheets, etc.

30 percent reduction in preparation
time

Varies according to business

75 percent reduction in time to
produce payroll checks and to poat
ledger and job cards

50 percent reduction in 'typist
expense while doubling typists'
output.



ACTIVITIES Do you feel kno*ledgeable about the requirements of a good
recordkeeping system? The following activities will help you practice
using your knowledge.

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

ft

1. Develop a list of resources on recordkeeping for use in your
business. Include the Small Business Administration
publications that you might obtain free of charge: Obtain the .

resources that will be of assistance to you.

2. Determine who will keep the records for your busi

3. Determine your need for an accountant. If you decide that
you need 'an accountant, determine how you will select that
acCountant: Also, decjde what services you desire to have the
accountant perform.

4. Determine the nathre of the information that-YOu desire to
have on your business on a daily, weekly,,and monthly basis.
Also, decide how you will obtain this information.

5. Determine the type of bookkeeping system that you will use
single-entry or double-entry.

6. Select your journals or books of original entry.

7. Select Your ledgers Or books of Various accounts.

8. Determine the techniques you will use in order to keep track
of sales.

.9. Develop a system, to keep track Of your accounts payable.
*Y.

10: Develop a system to-keep track of your accounts receivable.

11. Dethrmine the nature of the payroll records that you will keep.

12: pewlop a system for keeping a petty'cash account.

13. Select your inventory control system. Select or aevelop.cards
or forms that you will need to:record perpetual inventory (if
utilized). Develop or select-any forms that you will utilize to
record physical inventorigs (if utilized). ,

,

14. With a cash register salesperson anda computer salesperson,
discuss electronic inventory control systems that might be
utilized in your business.

15. Develop an overall budget for your business. It should includ'e
sales, merchandising, purchasing, and advertising budgets.

Select any other records that yob will keep for your business.

17. Talk with a compUter salesperson about how 'minicomputers
might be used in your business. Also, talk with a

30 :



4.4

,

representative of a computer time-iharing serrice. Select any
business applications that you will coMputerizeif you desire,
this option. Also, determine how you wiP computerize,

18. Visit yourlocal SCORE.(Service Corps of Retired Exescutives)
Office to determine the type of as§istance they can provide
you' and your firm.

19. On.a separate piece of paper, complete the following chec.klist
regarding your records:

- Have you planned a system of records that will keep track
of your income and expenses, what you owe other people,
and what other people owe you?A

Have you worked coat a way to keep track of your inventiry
so that you will always have enough on hand for your
customers, but not more than you can sell?

Have you planned on how, to keep your payroll records and
take care of tax reports and payments?

Do you know what financial statements you should .
prepare?

Do you know how to use these financial statements?.

Have you obtained standard operating ratiog for.your type
of business you plan to use as guides?

Do you know an accountant who will help you with your
records and financial statAnents?

20. If your business has been operating and. you haven't done this
previously, make an appointment to discuss.the following
information with your accountant:

How much business am I doing?...

Whk are my expenses? Which expenses appear to be too
high?

Whatis niy gross profit margin? My net profit?

How much alp I collecting on my charge business?

What is the condition of my working capital?
,

How much cash dO I have on hand and in thebank?

How much do Lowe my suppliers?

What is my net worth; that is, what is the value of my
ownershipof the buSiness?

31 32
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What are the trends in My receipts, ex:penses, profits, and
.net worth?

Is my financial posi.tion improving or growing worse?-

How do my assets compare with what I owe? What is the
percentage of return on my investment?

How many cents out of each dollar of sales are net profit?

What can we do to frnprove-the business operation?

GROUP ACTIVITIES 1. Arrange and/or attend one or more of the following seminars:

Selecting an Accountant for Your Small Business

Inventory Control And Your Small Business

Analyzing Your Records to Reduce Costs

Time sharing Services Providing Computers for Small
Business

,Business Applications and the Computer

Selecting A-Microcomputer for your business

2. Select another person to work with in this activity. You
should select a person whom you.trust, because you will be
discussing aspects of your business operation with this
individual. Get a Student Record Checklist froimyour
instructor. Use it as you discuss your recordkeeping with'..the
other individual. The other individual will evaluate the
information tha,t, you provide and giveassistance on how you
might improve your system,

-

You may 'wish to share the records that you are using with
the person with whom you are working. Are you using too
many records? Are the records that you are,using at their
best or can they be improved? How can they be improved?
Should you be keepingpther records? You and your `.`partner"
Will have an opportunity to learn as you evaluate the
recordkeeping process that each of you is using.

CASE STUDY Jennifer Salmons has decided to open a jewelry store in her hom0
3 town. She hain't had any experience in retailing previously and MI

sure what records she should keep. Assist Jennifer in perforining
function of keeping the business records, by completing the following
activities:

Outline the various records that Jennifer will need for her
business.

If possible, provide Some sample forms that Jennifer would
heed,
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Recommend a plan that Jennifer mightt follow in order to
establish and maintain the recordkeeping function.

CASE STUDY This case study problem is recommended for persons Who are not
sure if they should be using a computer in their business.

Will a computer help your business? Answer the following questions.
The answer that you provide and the process of answering each item
may help you to reach a decision regarding your need to purchase a
computer.

What.am I doing now?

What will I be doing next.year? Inihree yeays?

.What are the bottlenecks for the business? What is being done
about.them? Are we throwing away time and money on them
with no long-term improvement?

What information is kept on paper?

How many times does the same information get rewritten?

What functions does the buSiriess do that are exactly like the
functions that other businesses perform?

What functions are diffei-ent about my business and how
important are these differences?

How many companies are there like mine?

What are the tangible and intangible.benehts of
. computerizing?

What are the costs of computerizing? (Consider the following
items: equipment, maintenance, supplies,'software, training,
changeover time, personnel, and physical plant.)

Should I buy, rent, or lease a.comp4ei?

If I buy, rent, or lease, who will be re.;IZnsible for using the
computer?



ASSESSMENT Directions: Read the following 'questions' to check your own
knowledge of the inforthation in this unit. When you feel prepared,
isk your instruEtor to asSess your competency on them.

t

1. Describe double-entry bookkeeping.

2. Name the recordkeeping devices that you will use in your
° .business.

3. Several typeS of recordkeeping needs are.described beloW.
Identify the,nature of the record that will meet each need in a
small'business situation.

- A, system that will allow ou to classify your sales
transactions by departnTent or merchandise line,
salesperson, taxable versus nontaxable items, and cash
versus charge sales.

These records are needed td document the cash taken in
each day. They are a combination of.a'days cash sales plus
payment for prior sales (charges), deposits on futuke sales
(lay-away or.special oiders), and,any miscellaneous incgoe.

For each customer to whom you'extend credit you shou40
keep a separate recogLon which you post each chargeaI
payment transactionralong with the date and a runninK,:.
balance due.

These records 'refer to each. account that sells to you on ,

credit.
These records show the weekly hours Worked; gross. pay,
deductions for state and federal income taxes, FICA',
Ntithholdings, and net pay to each employee.

Depending on the type of business, you will need some
of control .sygem to keep_ track of your Ineicliaidise an
equipment. Keep iii-anind:that the cost .of inaintaining t
system should not outweiih the potential 'forloss..

This record.provide's a monthly listing of depOsits, checliS'
cashed, and,the remaining balance of your bank account. It
should be compared with your records to detect errors or to
record:hank charges and to locate any "lost" or "misplaced"
checks.

likmos't businesses, ihe owner will have occasional small
disbursements that are simply paid in cash rather than by
writing a check. This account is needed to cover these
expetses.

4. A small business owner/m-anager has several options.with .

regard to who can keep the business records,as well.as how
they are maintained. Identify the option that you plan to use
in your business_and explain why you choose it.

5. List the recordkeeping functions that might be performed via
a midocomputer.'

6. Identify the factors that you will use to evaluate your business
retiords..

1%
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SOURCES USED TO DEVELOP U.S. Small Business Administration. Keeping Records in Small
THIS UNIT Business. MA No. 1.017. Washington, DC: U.S. Government

Printing Office, 1980. .
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AI.

U.S. Small Business Administration. Managing for Profits. Washington,
DC: U.S. Government Printing Office,j1981.

-

.1 For further information, consult the.lists cif sources in the Resource
Guide.
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PACE
_I
Unit 1.. Understanding the tsiature of Small Businesi

--. i
Unit 2. Determining Your Potential as an Entrepreneur

Unit 3. . Developing the Business 'Plan
&

Unit 4. Obtaining Technical AssAstance

Unit 5. Choosing the.Type of Ownership

Unit 6. Planning the Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. Locating the BUsiness

Unit 8. Financing tha.Business

Unit 9. Dealing with Legal' Issues

Unit 10. Complying with Government Regulations

Unit 11. Managing the Business

Unit 1.2. Managing Human Resources

.Unit 13.. Promoting, the Business

Unit 14. Managing Sales Efforts
,

DD Unit i5. Keeping the Business Records
, )

94 .o.

1 P

.. Level 3
,

.

* ,

, ..

is

Unit 16. Managing the Finances

Unit 17. Managing Customer Credit and Collections ..

Unit 18. Protecting the Business

Resource Guide

Instructors' Guide
... .. ,

Units on the above entrepreneUrship topics are available at the following three levels:

Level 1 helps you understand the creation and operation of a business
Level 2 prepares you to plan for a business in your future ,

Lave! 3 gUides you in starting and managing your own_business

-

'
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